
Office Manager or  
Administrative Assistant 

Personnel Manager/Officer, Administrative  
Manager/Officer or Comptroller

Reports To: General Manager         Supervises: Bookkeeper, Secretary, Cashiers, Data Entry Clerks and other Office/Administrative Staff

 Job Overview
 The Office Manager/Administrative Assistant will be mainly responsible for the operations within the Marina Office. This person  
 must be able to exhibit the flexibility required to handle all segments of the Marina Office and assist the General Manager and  
 Owner as needed. Responsible for the compilation and reporting of all facets of the Marina’s operating performance.

 This person will also be one of the individuals first seen and greeted by the public, so public relations will need to be a strong  
 asset of the Office Manager or Administrative Assistant.

 Duties and Responsibilities
   1. Providing clerical, stenographic, and typing support for all sectors of the Marina.
   2. Providing support, setup and maintenance of all filing.
   3. Perform secretarial duties (i.e., correspondence, messages, memos, telephone contacts, etc.) for General Manager.
   4. Work with all Managers in organizing, formulating and coordinating bookkeeping procedures for new Marina profit centers.
   5. Maintaining, dispersing and collection of all Personal Manuals.
   6. Work with and train new Employees on Marina rules, regulations and policies.
   7. Providing mail distribution of both incoming and outgoing material to all departments.
   8. Ordering Office supplies through the Proper purchasing procedures.
   9. Coordination of Corporate License Renewal and posting requirements of all licenses and certificates.
 10. Maintaining active Notary Commission.
 11.  Management of the Marina’s personnel records, i.e.:
   a. Employee Personal File
   b. Workers Compensation Insurance and Safety Records
   c. Unemployment Benefit Claims
   d. Control Office Supply Inventory
   e. Control Inventory List for All Equipment, Furniture, Tools, etc.
   f. Assist in Receptionist Duties
   g. Assist in Special Projects
 12.  Assist Operations Manager as needed.
 13.  Assist General Manager as directed.
 14.  Completing daily reports and maintenance records for the Marina operations including rentals, sales, billing, payment  
   transactions, budget tracking against actual and preparing daily deposits for each. Compile revenues and expense information  
   for month-end inventory sheets and extensions, in-house expenses and transfers for each Marina department.
 15. Maintain gas and diesel log for the Marina.
 16. Assist in budget “tracking.”
 17. Balance and request petty cash repayments weekly.
 18. Any other duties as assigned by the Marina Management.

 Minimum Qualifications
 The Office Manager/Administrative Assistant should be a person who has had experience in overall Office procedures and has 
 worked with the public in some form or another. Experience within the Marina Industry does not have to be a qualification, but  
 would help. This person will have to show initiative to help organize and maintain an organized working atmosphere within the  
 Marina Office.



Office Manager or  
Administrative Assistant 

(continued)

 Special Skills, Training or Education Required
 1.   Basic bookkeeping and accounting knowledge,

 2.   General knowledge of Marina operating procedures, desired,

 3.   Ability to get along with people,

 4.   Associates degree in management, accounting or equivalent experience,

 5.   Computer literacy; including accounting systems,

 6.   Management skills; supervisory experience,

 7.   Analytical thinking ability. 

 Job Complexity
 Required ability to set priorities and to work independently with a high degree of accuracy and attention to details, promote good   
 public relations with boat owners and renters.

 1. Must be accurate when compiling daily expenses and revenues for the Marina, including locating ticket and register errors that  
  may occur and to note.

 2. Provide training and organizing responsibilities of new Employees, including Marina policies and procedures and help formulate  
  internal bookkeeping and accounting methods as Marina operations expand.

 3. Accuracy in the preparation of month - end inventory and compiling in-house expenses and transfers and making sure they are  
  submitted to accounting department on specific date.

 4. Keep accurate and current records of Marina rental customers and answer questions concerning rates, billing procedures for  
  current customers, and prospective customers.

 5. Comes in daily contact with boat owners, prospective customers, renters, etc., and must be able to provide specific and accurate  
  information concerning rates and regulations to prospective clients.

 6. Works Holidays & weekends and frequent unscheduled overtime and be available for standby for marinas in hurricane regions or  
  other regions that might encounter severe weather, this person will act as communication coordinator.

 7. Hourly time sheets must be prepared biweekly and accurate records of vacations, sick time for each Employee kept current.

 8. Be familiar with retail inventories in the Marina store in order to:

  a. Stand in for clerks as needed. 

  b. Assist in monthly physical inventory counts.

 9. Maintain Office and stores supply inventories, i.e. register tickets and tapes, envelopes, stationery, daily reports etc., with  
  constant consideration for budget.

 Work Schedule
 This person could be either a salaried or hourly position, depending on if they are going to be in charge of others within the  
 Marina or not. Work Schedule between 40 to 50 hours per week, depending on the time of the season and the present work load;  
 on call for all storms and emergencies.


